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Icksonat ei let A ]ow-cost vacation in Cuba
it hometh;htee·or American students is being
' for the M· s~ >ffered by the National Student
straightye mer;:ouncil for the Fair Play for
>untrytea;r. S: uba Committee.
>rganized
th heo Student contingents will leave
re taken1/~ Y11iami, Fla., December 23 and
~ondplace~wij !l'illreturn on_Janu~ry ~- The
consisting
f Klirice of the tnp , which mcludes
O
)'Ville S • ransportation from Miami and
and c/nngf·ill expenses in Cuba, is $100.00.
pe G The projected tour is part of
:k Barrestated .he Fair Play for Cuba Commitperfonnan . tee's program to acquamt stu~ the factin jents with their version of the
theNatii0 lt~I Cubansituation. The Committee
!petition- \h. was established last April by a
m t group of distinguished writers,
ar.
ardeau t k artists, journalists and profes 00
1e conf
sionals. Prominent member s in' Henderenceelude C. Wright Mills , Simone
w'
erson
.
T
C
of their d de Beauvmr,
ruman
apote,
,reof 64squ~ John Killens, I. F. Stone, Leo
pomtsHb
K
thTy
icewentt \\'
u erman, _enne
nan , N orscoreof ~ / man Mailer and Jean Paul Sartre.
0
:fieldand Ma~ TO SING WITH LINDENWOOD
126pointsfor

Students who wish to make the
Cuban trip should make reservations immediatel y with the
Student Council, Fair Play for
Cuba Committee, Room 536, 799
Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

Rollamo

pictureS
· Planned
November 21 and 22 will be
make-up days to give all
Juniors , Seniors and Graduate
students who haven't had their
pictures taken for the Rollamo an opportunity to do so.
Please cooperate. Pict ures
will be taken from 6: 30 to
10:00 p. m. each night. Failure to have your picture taken
will result in your picture not
being in the Rollamo.
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Sports Predictions Contest
Won by Ron Brenner From TKE
By Roger Klienpeter
The sports predictions contest
ended last weekend with Ron
Brenner being the low scoring
contestant for the five conference
games. Ron received a new strit

Leslie Stapleton and Bill Montgomery, who tied with the same
number of points. . Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Stap leton are
roommates , but yet both predicted different scores on all five

The following were the scores
of the winners:
1. Brenner ........................ 77
2. Young .......................... 83
3. Montgomery .............. 84 ....
.Stapleton ...................... 84

~MSM

Glee Club -Moves
ToNew Headquarters

The MSM Glee Club, bigger
and better than ever, now occupies the entire top floor of T-1,
completewith two pianos, risers ,
a newcoat of paint, and all other
musical necessities of a vocal
group.
Membership is now closed ,
however it seems that mother
nature did not present this
campuswith an even distribution
of low and high voices. This presents a problem. The club is
working hard to prepare a com-

bined concert singing the Messiah with Lindenwood College.
This concert is scheduled for
December 10, less than a month
away, and tenors are needed. So
for those tenors who are genuinely interest ed, membership is still
open. If you are able to help
out, sound off. You might drop
in and see Professor Brewer in
the Rolla Building or contact
Milt Leet or J. R. Wyatt if you
want further details.

Jazz Central Octet

Pictl!red above

are J . C. Alexande r, man ager of Bishops,

from Bishop's Men's Shop as hi,
share of the winnings . The second prize, a $15.95 pair of shoes,
went to Bob Young, who had
been in the running all five weeks
of the contest. Third prize, $5.00
set of jewelry, was split between

and

winners

games. Another note of interest
was that Mr. Brenner was the
farthest of the four winners from
first place after the first game,
being nearly twice as far off as
any of the other three contestants.

GOBBLE, GOBBLE

BSU TraditionalTurkey
Dinner6:30 November 22

200 Female· Guests Come

ToRolla Over Weekend

J
0

On November 12th the MSM
Student Union was the scene of
the first all school mixer on this
campus,with approximately 200
gir_lsin attendance. These girls
hatledfrom Cottey College, Wilham Wood College, and Stevens
Collegein Columbia, Mo. The
200 guests began arriving at
4:30_p .m. Saturday afternoon.
An impressive group of Miners
Wereon hand to greet them. The
dance, which was held in the
Student Union Ballroom, began
at 8:00 that evening, ,vith music
Providedby the Jazz Central Octet.At 1:00 a . m. Sunday mornmg the 200 female guests left

Rolla and headed for their respective campuses.
At the end of the seventh round
the lightweight staggered to his
corner in a dazed and battered
condition. His manager approached him and whispered in his ear:
"Say, Jake ," he muttered , "I
have a great idea . Hit him back ."
FOOTBALL, MA YEE
Ardent Little Leaguer Jimmie
Lipski, nine years old, looked
up from a period of deep concentration and said: "I've been
thinking, mommy. Wrat am I going to do when I grow up? ..
I mean, during the .off season.

A traditional turkey dinner
with all the trimmings will be
served at the annual International Student Banquet given by tbe
Baptist Student Union. It will be
held on Tuesday, November 22,
at 6:30 in the Educational Building of the First Baptist Church,
9th and Cedar. All International
Students of MSM are special
guests at the banquet; however
tickets may be puchased by
BSUers and others interested in
attend ing for seventy-five. cents.
The theme for this year's program is "Our World?" and it will
be highlighted by two guests
speakers: Bennet Kwan, a graduate of MSM and a native of
Hong Kong (now employed in
St. Louis) and Jim Reed, the
city-wide Director of BSU work
in St. Louis .
Another feature of the evening
will be the presentation of the
International Student Hospitality Program. Through this program Internationals are given an
opportunity to know some of the
people of Rolla better, being invited into their homes. The BSU

feels that understanding
one
another better can be a great help
in improving International Relations.

Terry N. Turner
Receives $1,0QO
A scholarship program providing $1,000 for an outstand ing
senior in one of the mineral industry curricula and a chance to
compete for a $3,000 fellowship
after graduation has been estab lished at the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla,
Mo. Known as the Louis Ware
Scholarship in mineral prepara tion engineering and mining engineering, the annual award was
made available by the International Minerals and Chemical
Corp., Skokie, Ill. Terry N.
Turner, Kansas City, Mo., a senior in metallurgical engineering is
the recipient of the scholarship
for this year.

of the

Prediction

Contest.

The Miner Board wishes to
thank Bishop's Men's Shop for
their donations and sponsorship
of this contest , and it is hoped
that other contests will appear
with future sports events.

SchooJ Holiday
Monday, Dec. 19
Under the authority granted it
by the .Faculty of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy,
the Student Council has declared
Monday , Dec . 19, 1960, as a
school holiday.
In view of the excelle~t coopera tion in matters of deport ment given by the Student Cow1cil, the Social Fraternities, the
Men's Residence Halls Association and other groups, the Faculty has voted to add Tuesday
morning , Dec. 20, to the one declared by the Student Council.
The Christmas vacation thus
begins at 12: 20 p. m. on Saturday, Dec. 17, 1960, and ends at
12 :30 p. m. on Tuesday , Jan. 3,
1961.
CURTIS L. WILSON,
Dean

NOTICE
ALL ARTICLES
FOR THE MINER
MUST BE IN THE
MINER BOX IN THE
ROLLA BUILDING
BY 10:00 MONDAY
MORNING
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LETTERSTO EDITOR

New . Look in Engineering Discussion
Engineering has come a long
way since the first wheel was designed. It has evolved from a his tory of inventors, theorizers , modifiers, mathematicians.
From the
begrimed s c i e n t i s t and the
thoughtful
mathematician
has
emerged the ivy-clad, crew-cut
young man with the slide ru le in
his hand.
This process did not culminate
overnight. It resulted from centuries of pride obtained from using Nature to make life easier for
man . The engineer did not come
from a statu s-seeking group; it
arose from a type of individual
fiercely proud of his achievement3
and a civilization thankful for
these achievements.
Engineerin g
thus became more than a jobit became a respected vocation, a

profession.
Webster defines a professions
as . . . "an occup:i tion to which
one devotes oneself." Engineering surely fulfills this definition,
as what other occupa tion requires
more devotion to obtain success?
We, the engine ers of tomorrow, are charged wit h the duty
to keep our profession just that,
a profession . The blue-jeanecl
freshman must prepare himself
for the responsib ilities of the bu siness world, not solely as a formula-spouting scientist , but as a
well-rounded educate d indi vidua l
worthy of the title of Engineer.
The MINER encourages all Min ers to join th eir particular pro fessional society and cooperate
with it to make engineering an
even more esteemed profession.

Hints for Job-Seekers.
All throu gh the month of October, intervi ewing teams and individuals represent ing many organizations ha ve been talking to
January , June , and August graduates. This will continue throu gh
April , 196 1; and , although the
number of companies is some what less than last fall, it is cert,iin that there will be plenty of
opportunities for all to find em ploym ent.
Most of the companies have
become more select ive thi s fall;
h owever , thi s does not mea n that
the y are only looking for th ose
in the upper quarter of the class .
They are looking for student s
who have something else than a
fine engineering educat ion. They
are takin g into account the student's personality , his participation in extra-curricular activities ,
and also his overall attitude
toward th e engineering pr ofession. If one has a ll four of these
h e has an excellent chance ·for
getting a very good job.
Some st udents are not taking
full advantage of the scheduled
int erv iews . Everyone is probably
in possession of The 1961 College
Placement Annual ; it is highly
1ecommend ed that the article,
"You Plus Preparation Equa ls a
Good Interview ," on page 34 ,
be read. Everyone who reads this
a rticle and follows the advice will

for sure have a very successfu l
intervie w.
The opportunities avai lab le are
not only from those companies
interviewing here on campus but
also from almost any organization. They will welcome a letter
and an application from anyone
interested. They are listed in your
College Placement Annual, and
their applications are on file in
the Placement Office.
Some students have not signed
up for interviews with certain
g0vernmental
organizat ions for
the supposed reason that they a re
<Jnly int erested in high gra de
point men. This is very untrue.
Although they do pay a bonus
for those in the upper quarter of
the class , they are also in grea t
need of those in the lowe r half
<Jf the class and they will welcome
anyone int ereste d for an interview.
If anyone has any individual
prob lems that may come up, do
r.ot hesitate to come in and talk
to Dean Her shkowitz personally.

a
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A. E. Long, M. S. M ., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St.

an Intercollegiate Press bulletin
which we thought might be of.
interest to the student body.
Possibly somet hing along thi s
lin e could be worked out at
MSM to ease the load of th e
advanced cadet.
BRUNSWICK, ME.- (I. P.)A rev itali zed course of studies
within the voluntary
Bowdoin
College Reserve Officers Training C:orps program was an nounc ed here recently by President
James S. Cowles.
Beginning
with the present
academic yea r 1960-61 , advanced
ROTC students will take abo ut
30 per cent of their milit ary instruc tion in regu lar college subjects taught by civilia n faculty
members in the genera l fields of
science, psyc hology, communica tion s, and political in st itution s .
This option, autho rized by the
Department
of Defense , was
selected by the Co llege as most
advantageous
to the student in

year ROTC progra m .
The new course of studies heii lfr. ~1
will remove some 45 hours of ~ obVI
instruction from the direct SUl)e!. ~I wee5
vision of the ROTC Depa rtment f~ied c~
and enable the st udents to elect:bebaS
certain academic subjects in p~ m~appe
<Jf what were formerly su bjects;}I 1s kl
of an exclusive military na ture. 1f theoltf
5
To permit the change , military 9gsch00
subjects such as crew-served WQ- ~eof tbi
pons instruction will be taught,J". For
during the six-week summe r campyou are
period, normally attended betw~ ts,swea
the junior and senior collegeandspoJ
·
yea rs.
The. I!
The Army anticipates that thef consid
new program will stimu late ni- rt.ssupe
th
crea,2d
intellectual
attai nment coat.I
on the part of the ROTC stu. J to hav
dents , lessen the trai ning load !Ular
wea
on st udents , and make the ·over- ,aringof
all program more attractive.
~ very
-----manylat
Etc. -A
sign used to makeiuired10
other people believe you know asforyo
more than you do.
s I gues
-------\beytoo
icalthan!
ur crit
ringbea~
s;"

mak

;ther{I)

~

one

PRUII

The subscrlption
11 $1.00 per semester.
This
Mlnouri Miner features octivitie-s of the Stu•
dent, ond Faculty of M. S. M.

Sweet Sue doesn't think sex
shou ld be taught in high school
unless the teacher really wants to
learn.
---------------------------

,~f,f!~e~'"~!,
;~~!~ y~~f!
\. G

Nature must have a perverted
sense of humor to let spring fever
a nd hou se-cleaning come at the
sa me time.

Conscience - An inner voice
that warns us somebody is looking.

,~ott::

Dear sir:
I feel that the Student Union
M ixer Saturday was very poorly
organ ized, mainly because the
fraternity men (maybe it would
be bet ter to classify them as boys)
went to the Student Union and
took the girls to th eir own pa rties. If they wanted to have parties the same weekend
th ey
could have seen about having
their own girl s in Rolla. But instea d th ey had to be so cheap
and selfish as to get the gir ls
from the Student Union Mixer.
It sur e seems that around this
campus the "F rat brats" have
a uthorit y to do most anything.
Sincerely,
A Disgusted Miner .
Author's
name withheld
for
obvio us reasons.

years since anyone has been hit
abov e the kneecaps.

THE MISSOURI MINER Is tho
oHidol publication of the 1tu•
dents of the Missou ri School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
It is
publlshed at Rollo, Mo,, every
Friday during the school year .
Entered
as sec-

~I~•~

Saturdays Mixer

Improved
Course
of Study~

HeaT about the suburb that has

Jealousy-T he friendship
woman has for anot her.

~:d b
1945, at th e Post Office at Rollo, /.
Mo., under the Act of Morch 3, "'., ·

on

so many forei gn cars it 's been two
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"Service ls Our Business"

Phone EM 4-1414

Zeroing

in on the

future

At Gen Tel, our aim is toaevetop the supercommun ications syste m that will be needed to meet the dema nds
of tomorrow. And. we're constantly shooting new ideas
at this targe t.
In our 24 research laboratories , more than 3500 scie ntists and engineers have their sights set on entire ly
new concepts in order to achieve these results.
Example: a task force of General Telephone & Electronics scientists, working in the unexplored areas of
electroluminescence
and photoconducti vity, have
developed an operating model of a switching device
with no moving parts, that may revolutionize telephone
communications. It is a thin wafer only 3 inches square
t hat may someday connect and disconnect up to
10,000 telephone lines.
Meanwhile , tt\is new discovery holds promise of having
numerous app lications in other fields, including switching and read-out devices for electro nic computers.
Research is but one of the many areas in which General
Telephone & Electronics is thinking and working ahead
-not only to meet today's communications needs, but
tomorrow's as well.

GENERAL
_
TELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS

....

', NoyEM
BER

~ RIDAY,NOVEMBER

ofStud,

~ER
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MEN'S SHOES

CDep,t More Ideas Concerning Neat Dress,
Go od Grooming Expressed Below

th
te~:l::m~f
eI
no Ur,eof studi. ,
ve some45 es, ear Mr. Murray,
on fromthed' hou~It is obvious from yo ur lette r
f the ROTC
gect su last week's M iner th at you
bie thestlld eParti e failed completely to grasp
!Cademic
sub~nts~ 1 •;n :.he basic concepts of. the
Wereforn/~ls1n p ,rsonal appearance of a M mer .
dusivemili~rYsubj·MSM is known no~ only ":5
nnit the cba? natu!ie of the oldest and fm~ t eng1suchas
ge, m1ij-n ng schools in th e nation but,
crew-served
. as a "poor b oy 's
;truction
•u I =.
spite of this,
le six-wee~ be ta,boo!." For th is reason ~ h~pe
onnaUytt Wnmer
c at you are not cons idering
lor anda endedbet,iakies, sweat shirts, lette r jacksemorcols and sport shirts sloppy as
:nnyantici
tcli,The discriminatin~ critic
gramwill
Pal_es
thatould consider clean levies and
sti
intell
mulateshirts superior to slacks and
ectual
· ,ort
·
Jart of
th attamn
coats that we cou Id no t
.,,. 0 h e ROTC'ford to have cleaned as often
t
e
tra'
·
J
nts and
Illlng , regular wear d eman d s. B es1'd es,
am'
makethe·o ,e wearing of slacks a~d a _go_od
moreattractive.tirt is very impract.Ical m a
-;--:--·eat many labs (and every one
· Signused to a required to take many labs) ,
ople believeyou k ad as for your comments about
n youdo.
,-eds I guess you have -I!Oticed
1at they too tend to be more
·actical than stylish.
· Your criticism
concerning
~owing beards out of plain
ziness" makes it evident that
JU either ( I ) have never grown
beard, or ( 2) are incapab le of

=

growing one; or you would never
call anyo ne who carefully shaves
aro und, trims, combs and shampoos his beard lazy I For those
of us who can and do grow beards
they are our "mark of a Miner,"
T h e casua l attire and apparent
ind ifference on this campus represents a far deeper school and
gro up loya lity than most of us
will admit. To be casua l in our
appearance and indiffe rent to
everyth ing except our schoolwork
is one of our forms of togetherness, our way of snobb ing the
Ivy League by refusing to be led
by their whims, our way of proclaiming " I'm a Miner," one of
our status symbols.
This is the way of the Miners.

VAN HEUSEN

•
TUXEDO RENTALS

when the hostess of the party'
asked the local soprano to sing.
"It is too late ," she protested
"I would disturb the neighbors."
"Not at all ," declared the hostess. "Besides they poisoned our
dog last week."

•

RANDY'S
Family Shoe Store-Young Men's Clothing

A teacher called on the mother
of a boy who came to school in a
dirty condition .
"Can you explain," she asked,
"how he gets his nails so dirty?"
"I expect that's because he's
always scratching himse lf ," replied the fond mother ."

Roll Call, the Capitol Hill
newspaper, said last summer that
if Vice President Nixon kept turn ing up at so many ball games he
might wind up with Casey Stengel as his running mate.

Tucker

Sir,

<i)

I notice that you signed your
letter "casually and unshavenly
yours ," I hope you don't plan to
approach your engineering career
with the same attitude you now
have toward good grooming and
neat dress.
H. V, M .

QUAIJTY

CnEKD
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

C!NEMASCOPE

ll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18-19

'Seven Ways
From Sundown'
Audie Murphy, Barry Sulliva n

Special Thanksgiving Week of
Hits-Brou ght Back by Popular
Demand!
Special Thanksgiving Week
Admission .... 20c and 50c
Sunday , November 20
Sunaay continuous from 1 p. m.

'Green Fire'

Sal m refreshes.your taste
every puff

Stewart Granger and Grace Kelly
-PLUS-

'CirCUSStars'
Popov
Monday , November 21

'Kings Go Forth'
FranK Sinatra and Nat!lie Wood
Tuesday, November 22

'Conquest of Space'
Eric Fleming and Joan Shawlee
Wednesday, November 23

'The Big Country'
Gregory Peck , Jean Simmons
SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING
MATINEE
Continuous from 3 p. m.
Thursday , Novemb er 24

'Scared Stiff'
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE

MUV IES ON WIDE

SCREEN

111111111
111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday and Saturday , No v. I 8- 19
Saturd ay continuous from 1 p.m.

'Huk'
George Mo ntgomery and
Mona Freeman
-PLUS-

ommunica·
e demands
newideas

'The Gunslinger'
J ohn Ireland , Beverly Gar land

600scienin entirely
It,
ie & Elec·
~ areasof
vilY,
have
ingdevice
telephone
heSsquare
eel up to

, ofhaving
Ingswitch·
,uter,
chGeneral
ingahead
needs,
bUl

By

RAND

It was late in the evening

Casually and unshavenly yours,
Kimbrough
·

~'filr-~"

SHIRTS

By

Sund ay, Monday and T uesday ,
Nov . 20- 22
Sunday continuous from 1 p. m.

'Because
They're Young'
Dick Clark and Tuesday Weld
-PLUS-

'Ghost Town'
Kent Taylor and Marian Carr
Wednesday-Thursday,

Nov. 23-24

'Please Don't
Eat the Daisies '
Doris Day and David Niven
-PLUS-

~ a.j)ef,.:tfs

,S}ru,,g~ /

For the co?!, f~esh softness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of sprmgt1me. This
ID.ost · r efreshin g cigarette
of all is made even more so by
Salem 's spec ial Hi g h Porosity
paper that "air-softens"
the
smok e. You'll be de li ghted with Salem's springtime
freshness
- its ric h , to b acco taste . Smoke refreshed
••• smoke Salem!

• menthol .fresh
e rich tobacco taste
o modern filter, too

'The Beast of
Hollow Mountain'
Guy Madison, Patricia Medina

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Last Saturday night Kappa
Alpha fraternity held a playboy party. Plans have been completed for the installation of a
brand new Hi Fi system at the
KA house.
Delta Sigma Phi celebrated last
Satur day night with an old New
Orleans type dance hy the Jackson Hall group from St. Louis.
Recent De lta Sigma ini tiates are:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 &', 1961

.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .

l

ABOUT THE GREEKS

night party was enlivened by the
attendance of members of the
Jazz Cent ral Octet . Gus Mauller
was recentl y initiated in Beta
Sigma Psi.
Kappa Sigma frat ernity held
thei r annua l out of the season
New Year 's Eve part y last Saturday night. Saturday morning
Kappa
Sigma 's pledges and
Soph omores engaged in a hard

Typical Party Scene

"oxford accent" . ..
print s o f distinction
The sport shirt thot gives you that
rugged mascu line oppeo l ...
printed in neat figures in uniquely
attractive colorings. Well-cut collar style in classic button-down
lines with box pleated bock. In traditionally favored oxford cloth.
$5.00

II

cum laude co llection

by

. . . . . . . . ....... .

Owen Funsch, Fred Brost, Mike
Moylan ,
Ron
House ,
Don
Bounds , Wade Iartin. New Del ta Sigma pledges are: John Million, Matt Wisbreck , N ick Henry,
and Gary Lorwood.
Triangle fraternity plans· to
hold their pledge dance sometime next spring.
Beta Sigma Phi's Saturday

MRHA

Se cures

--ARR
. ....... ........OW~
.. ... ... .

fought footba ll batt le, with the
pledges emerging as the victors.
Tom Netzer and J im Wa rner
were recen tly initi ated into Kappa
Sigma fratern ity.
Last
weekend Phi Kappa
T heta enjoyed a really great
dance weekend aided by the ,
music of J erry Spann '55 on
Sat urday night.

p~
KAPPA SIGMA

A Young Burro
The M.R.H.A. has bought a
one and one-half year old male
Burro. Tentative name--"Shotgun." He 'll be at most of our
home football games, along with
our cheerleading section.

Clint Clark recently pinned
Miss J udy Pa rker of St. Louis.
PHI KAPPA THETA
Charles Omstead pinned Miss
Mavis Madso n last weekend.
DELTASIGMA
Rich Wa llace pinned M iss
Judy Nauman last weekend.

GREEK SPECIALS

Two Fraternities
Acquire M ascots
Kappa Sigma fraternity has
recently acquired a 196 pound
great Dane , named loose. loose
has two victories to his credit
thus far, defeating a Boxer last
Saturday and subduing a German
Shepard on Monday.
Triangle has recently purchased a beautiful collie, named
Chris .

Phi Kaps Plan
Conference Trip
to Norman
A regional conference of Phi
Kappa Theta is planned for the
weekend of December third. The
conference which is to take the
form of a workshop is to be held
in Norman, Oklahoma will be attended by a large number of Phi
Kaps from chapters in this part
of the country. Missouri Mu
Chapter here at MSM plans to
send two cars (approximately
a dozen men) to the conference.

Triangles Travel
To Purdue
The Regiona l Council Admin istrat ion Forum of T ria ngle fraternity was held last weekend at
Purdue Univers ity with four men
from the M M campus attend ing. Those members of T riangle
fraternity who made the trip are
as follows: Will iam Ligon, Russel Solomon, Dennis Reeben, and
Paul DeGon ia.
Free Advice: If you sometimes
think that life isn't worth living,
stop and ask yourself what else
you can do with it.
Salesman: " If you're going to
he an author you 'll need a port able typewrtier."
Ambitious Writer: "I'd rathe r
have the standard size."
Salesman : "Yes, of course, but
you'll find a portable easier to
carry to and from the pawnshop."
Many a boy is the kind of
kid his mother wouldn't want him
to play with.

Solidopporuni
t ties with solidstatedevices
A big part of Western Electric's job is to manufacture the miniature "new arts" products that
are changing the science of communications.
It's a job which offers you a challenging career
- a chance to plan new methods of mass producing ever-improving kinds of transistors, ferrite devices, diodes, special purpose electron
tubes, etc.
·
You'll be with a company that is expanding
rapid ly in this field. At present our Allentown
and Laurelda le, Pa., plants are devoted exclusively to making electron devices, and a big
new plant is under construction in Kansas
City. The needs cf the Bell Telephone S)•stem
for these products are increasing daily and
will multiply enormously with the introduction of Electronic Central Office switching
now neartng trial operation.
These devices are changing the scene at all
our manufacturing plants as they go into the
startling new communications products developed by our associates at Bell Telephone
Laboratories . From microwave transmission

equipment to submarine cable amplifiers, our
products call for creative production engineering, installation plann ing, and merchandis ing
methods. Our job for the Bell System and the
U.S. government has grown to the point where
we are now one of the nation's "Top 11" in
industrial sales. And your chance to play an
important part in our future growth is solidi
Oppo rtunit iH exi lt for e lt ctr icol , m,chon icol , indu, ~
trial , civil and chemical engine en , a, well a, phy1ical
1cienct , liberal orh, and bu1ine11 mojon . For more
information , get your copy of Co,11ider a Car , ,r at
West ern Electric from your Plactment Officer . Or write
Coll• g • Relat ion, , Room 6106 , Wt.tern Eltctric Com~
p on y, 195 Broa d w a y, Ntw York 7, N. Y. Bt ,u r• to
arrange for a WH ter n Elt ctr ic int ervitw whtn th•
Bell Syltem re cru iting ~•a m vi~•ih your campu1 .

w~st~rtt Electric
MA•• •••w .,• o • • • , ur, \Y

®

U•>T01 T•I

llll

IYSUM

Prlnclpal manufacturln,: loc1tlons at Chlc11O, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; B1lt1mor1,Md.; lndl1napolls, Ind.; Allentown
and Laureldala, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C.: Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mus.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus,
En1lneerln1 Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Ill., and Llttle Rock, Ark. Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Also Western Electric dlstrl•
butlon centers In 32 cities and lnstallatlon headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway,
New Yorl. 7, N. Y.
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£0/TIPNS . YOII HAVE" .IIIST REA() IT. )

''V'/OVLD 'fOU TWO RATHER Do ~DMt-THING-

DEAR JOHN'S

Advice to Mi.ners
Dear John,
Last Friday night , I was stopped by the "cats in blue" for driving
with only one front headlight. I had been out and consumed a few,
and was really sweating when this fellow told me to get it fixed
P. D. Q.
.
What really has me worried , is why was this guy so nice to me?
Signed
Wondering

Mo~e Bt-1"WUN LJ7 TH.AN MERE
PHYSICAL ATTRACTION.... THERE HAS T~ ee.'

'''THfRE':,

n~e?"
\

--TGIFTICKLERS-A kindly old soul asked the helplessly.
seven children of an acquaintance
"Me?" he said importa ntly.
to tea. The youngsters ranged "I'm the one with spectacles."
from three years to fourteen. As
they streamed into the drawing•
"You are charged with Oomph
room, her brain reeled and their in a built -up area." said the
Christian names failed her .
judge ..
"And which are you dear ," she
" Excuse me m'lud" said the
_a...:s_k.:.e
d=-,;:;:a-=
s-'ol_e_
mn
__ bo
;:.,;:,,
y'--'-of_ s'-e_vc:.
en
_ ,'----'P_r_os_ec
_ u_to_r.:..
' ~'._'tha
__ t _s_h_o_~_ld_ rea
_ d_ 6_0__

m.p .h.l"
"I think you've got the wrong
number, madam ," said the doctor
on the 'phone, "I am a doctor of
music."
"I know," was the reply, "I' m
suffering from a singing in my
ears."

Dear Wondering ,
Consider yourself lucky, and get the headlight fixed P. D. Q.
John
Dear John,
Well, I took your advice and wrote six letters for dates this
past weekend . I wound up with five dates . None of my friends
needed a date, and trying to date five girls in one weekend without
th em finding out, really took the fire out of me. Thanks to you, I
may never be able to get a date again if these girls find out.
Signed
Five of 'um
Dear Five,
Well, it 's your own fault, you had my name and address. I
could have. personally handled two, and I have a friend who could
have taken one. That would have left only two, and if you cannot
keep up with two, you don't deserve to have a date in the first place.
John
Dear John ,
Well, another part y and more " Bird-dogs." What are we guys
who go to all the troubl e to write and obtain a date, then drive to
bring her down going to do?
Signed
Rooked Again
Dear Rooked Again,
If you can't lick 'em, join 'em.

John

You'll agree with us ,
there's no substitute for
safety in a life insurance policy .

In Indiana, where our home office
is locat~ d, our tough, time -tested state
insur ance law requires that we invest only in legally
approve d securities and with wide diversification .
Furthermore, the Compu lsory Deposit Provisions
of the law requir e that . . .

Dear John ,
Well, I see the Footba ll team had a perfect season, they lost
them all. What do you think is the trouble?
Signed
Fan

Our reserves, to the total amount of the net value
of all outstanding

policies,

are on deposit with

the State of Indiana at all times.

Dear Fan,
Fan H__
, they didn't lose all the games, we did. If the
student body would take a more active interest in our football squad ,
maybe they would have more incentive to win. You ask what's
the trouble? Well, there are so many things that it would take this
complete column, and part of another to list them all, and 80 per
cent of it has nothing to do with the team itself .
John

In addit,o n, College Life is regu lated
by the insura nce laws of 35 oth er
states, and the District of Columbi a,
where we operate .
Y""i:»
u just ca n't beat safety and security like th is. When
you add on a ll the

other major benefits you get from
College Life's BENEFACTOR policy, yo u' ll find it's far and away the
best buy for your mon ey .
Get th e f ull story about THE
BENEFACTOR
from your local
College Life repr esentative .•

Y NOY
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Dear John,
Where can I obtain a copy of SHOWME?
Signed
Reader

The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
College Men Only

Dear Reader,
Be at the Student Union with your money in your grubby little
fist the ne.xt time a copy is placed on sale. You should have no
trouble.
John

V. Dale Cozad, Agent -

PhoneEM 4-4577- 925 E 7th - Rolla,Missouri
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The Art of UnderstandingWomen

It can't ~e done . That's the pause. Have you asked her if
head and the distance from her
:onsidered opinion o( countless
your pooch can come along on
nostril to the corner of her mouth
beorizers, from traffic cops to your romantic evening stroll, and
for clues -as to her intelligence ,
ragic poets, who'v~ tried to fathhas she hesitated just a few se- temper, and virtue!
m feminine motives.
conds before saying yes? Drop
5. Watch your grooming. Wom' Said one 19th century versifier,
the subject; if Rover comes along
en have one trait in common
.n Englishman with the unlikely
you'll be in the doghouse. The
with the less beautiful sex; they
same goes for a cautious, over1ame of Coventry Patmore :
feel flattered when a date or mate
A Woman is a foreign land
polite tone; if she'd really love to
takes special pains to be attractOf which, though there
go to your class reunion, she'd
ive. Beau. Brummel broke hearts
he settle young
A man will ne'er quite
understand
IER,
The customs, politics
and tongue .
d 8e,1
Other thinkers, more successul with the pretty and puzzling
ex have milady all - well, almost
ti!'. figured out. Gib Supple, Ad
)irector of Shulton, has compiled
ome of these valuable clues to
-naking a hit with Her, and Her,
,
md Her.
1
~~ g?t thewro~ 1. Act devoted . Brush imagin\ saidthe doctJ)
,ry dust from her shoulder, hold
ama doctor O 1ands under the dinner table,
ouch :11
our lips to the glass her
asthe reply,"l'n ips have touched, and don't wora singingin m ·y if the gesture seems old hat
1 r corny. These suggestions, for
1
-nstance, come from a 2,000 year
ild treatise on "The Art of Love."
Did they work? So we ll ~at
)vid, the author, was obliged to
"WELL-,I G-Or WHA1"/ lAMI: 1'Q SCI-\OOLFOR.
..rite a sequel telling men how to
AND I G-RADUA1'f0,
-roo ! "
tvoid entangling alliances!
Other tips from o.~d's first
have said so heartily. Be alert,
in 19th century England simply
Nork: lose to her at gambling,
because he had a good tailor, and
rield to her smallest whim, be too, for the hint so indirect as to
Lord Byron's collars, cleverly
mre those sitting behind her at be the opposite of what it sounds
arranged to bare his muscular
lie circus don't thrust their like. "Don't bother to get anything for my birthday" really
throat, set all of female Europe
rneesinto her back.
means "don't forget, now", and
a-throb.
Lacking new safety
2. Act jealous. A man who's
don't you forget it.
razors and Old Spice, 16th Cenmreasonable, within reasonable
But if you think this .is tough,
tury swains powdered and perimits of course, is one of the most
fumed their beards. Today's men
,ffective ego-builders a woman ponder what your fathers and
:an have. Therefore, grumble a
Jit when she smiles fetchingly at
l.llotherman. If you're still single
md not yet at the going-steady
;tage, ask if she's free for a date
n a tone that implies you think
,ou're competing witb at least
:wo other guys. Never let her
;uspect that you know you're her
Jnly beau, even if you know it
fora fact!
3. Know what to say. Suppose
,he's made an obvious effort to
look glamorous and you can't renember whether you've seen the
:lress before. Or you'd like to
:ompliment her on her flair for
fashion but you wouldn't know
the difference between an Empire
lineand a chain gang. Get out of
it graciously, and effectively, by
\~
©oEA'1
,aying simply, "How lovely you
look!"
4. Learn to read her signals.
, Many men suspect, and many
women cheerfully admit, that
womenhave a language of their
"'(oV'RE E:N.G-A&eo? DOE:5 ·n-lt, !'1£:.ANWl:'R.E:
own, expressed in tonal variations
NO'f' &O!NG !;,1£:.ADY ANYMORE ? "
andpauses between words as well
as in the words themselves. You'll
never speak it, but for optimum
grandfathers
went through; to
can- and do- avoid romantic
success with bilingual ladies, it
understand women circa 1900, scrapes not only with extra-fine
behooves you to understand a some young men resorted to the
razor blades, but with an amazlittle of it.
pseudo - science of phrenology,
ing variety of scented toiletries.
Watch out for
scanning the shape of milady's
The best selling male fragrance,
from
--.:..=::.__::._::.:._:..:::.:.....:::.::__::_<c=:::..:::::.:..::__::::
::::::=-= :::__:=~-=-::.::--_-'-:_--"-'--,
pol•
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Old Spice, is "built into" every
conceivable grooming aid, from
shower soap to after-shave lotion
to hair shampoo-and
a special
hair grooming cream known as
"Short Cuti"
6. Give the right type of gift.
Gifts, like courtesies, should be
small and frequent , rather than
rare and extravagant, if you're
going to give her the sense of
appreciatio n she craves. Take a
tip from Napoleon, who courted
his second bride by arranging to
have flowers sent to her every

day-more
than a century before the days of flowers by wire I
7. Accept her faults. Pfesumably your objective is to join
'em, not beat 'em, so why start
needless arguments? Is she always late? Be unpunctual with
her! (Your hosts may understand.)
Recognize that certain
beliefs are fixedly rooted in the
feminine mind, and don't attempt
to debunk such articles of faith
as the following: every woman
could be pretty if she'd just
( Continued on Page 8)
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IS FALSTAFF TIME
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EEProfAttends
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THE
BUSY
BEE
LAUNDR
(ap
ANO
DRY
CLEANERS
)or

Reactor Building Construction

AIE~L~~:!!~rence

Dr. Robert D. Chenoweth, of
the EE department,
attended
the second "Powe r Industry Computor Application Conference."
This conference was sponsored by
the AIEE in St. Louis, and
brought together electric power
system
engineers
and digital
computer spec ialist to discuss
problems of mutual concern .

SAY: "It pays to have your Wash 'n Wear Suits Sanitone
Dry Cleaned." They give bett er appearance - Like New
Finish - Professional Press.
THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SERVICE IS SUPREME IN ROLLA.
FLUFF

DRY

1 Day Service No Extra Charge

SAME Will
Honor Best Shot
by Larry Mattler
It was decided at the SAME
meeting, held on October 2 7, to
award a target pistol to the top
man on the vars ity rifle team
each year. It was also decided to
have a joint meeting ,vith the
Fort Leonard Wood chapter of
SAME .
Captain Durham, the chapter
advisor , gave a talk on the purpose of th e SAME chapter and
the futur e of a civilian with
SAME.
This was foTiowed by
the showin g of a movie on World
War II and the awarding of the
door prize ,
cigarette lighter.

CALL

For That Professional Service, "It's the Place to Go."
MSM's new Nuclear

Reactor is housed
above.

in the building

pictured

(Continued from page 7)
spend as much time on her self as
·that model in the magazine; all
bachelors are secretly unhappy
with their lot and-perhaps
the
most cheri shed belief of all-no
man really understands women.

*
SANCTUM

*
,MASCULINUM
*
KAYWOODIUM

Confession may be good for the
soul but it 's bad for the reputation.
What's so diffi cult learnin g the
rhumba? You just wave goodbye--without using your hands.

Phone: EM 4-2830
4-1124

-

Dec. 5
The NAA industrial family has a career for you
Nuclear
power .
at the Atomics
International
Division

mechanics at the
Autonetics Division
(Downey , Calif .)

Help fight creeping matriarchy! Join
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obligation only. Smoke your Kaywoodie
often-especially

wmong wo ·men. Flaunt

it s manly grain. Tantal ize them with
the lush tobacco-and-briar aroma. But
never let them savor a puff! Kaywoodie
flavor, mildness, and relaxation - all

without inhaling - are strictly male .
Will this return women to bondage?
Maybe not. But it will be a brave exer cise of your male prerogative

. . . and

A

~6

,

Naval
--,
aircraft
& missiles at the
Columbus Division
(Columbus, Ohio)

A

7:iJ';i

Design &
--~
development
of manned weapon
systems at the
Los Angeles Division

A

-'!

weapon
system management
& space research at ·
the Missile Division

•
Propulsion
I~
'&. systems

and concepts
at the Rocketdyne
Division
(Canoga Pork , Calif.}
(McGrego r , Texas)

KAYWOOD/£

e lieswha
Carr,
'hoselife

Columbus Division, a complete
center of systems capability, pro duc es Navy's Mach 2A3J Vigilante,
is developing new Army target
missile, and building the reflec tor
for the world's largest radio / telescope.

Los Angeles Division is the home
of next-generation manned weapon
system-the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie
-and America's first mannedspace
vehicle, the X-15 .

Missile Division produces GAM-77
Hound Dog missile, is at work on
space explorat ion ve hicles an d
methods, and is conduct ing re search well in advance of ex isting
technology in the space sciences.

Rocketd yne Division, F ree World's
leading producer of large rocke t
engines, supplied main-stage boosters for 25 out of 28 successfu l U.S.
satellites and space probes.

Advanced opportunities for engineers and scientists with
graduate degrees. See Your Placement Office Today For Interview

accents the male look

-

iremense
okein th
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Autonetics Division produces computers, inertial guidance, arma•
ment contro l, and flight cont rol
systems. Developers of inertia l
guidance systems for first Polariscarrying subs, Minuteman ICBM,
GAM-77 missile .

!Downey, Colif.J

~rn,~~

aswellas
~tries,
ind<
, ofthisin
; standin
event
occu
tstroke
wh

Atomics International Division is
a leader, both here and abroad, in
the development of nuclear reac tors for power , research,
and
mobile systems.

(Los Angeles , Col if.)

~~ Missile

Tuckaway,
Relief Grain,
BIiiiard Shape-$7 .95
In Super Gram,$6.95. Standard
$5.95. New crystal-clear-bit.
0
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FIGHT BACKI
Help preserve masculine prerogatives!

Jinofone

ENGINEER
AND
SCIENTIST
S
NAA's
On-Campus
Interviews

(Can oga Park, Calif.J

pleasurable to boot.
A mini ster was very fond of
cherry brandy , and one of his
elders thought he would play a
joke on him. "I' ll give you a bottle of cherry brandy," he said,
"i f you promise to acknow ledge it
in the church magaz ine."
The minister undertook to do
this , and in due course a paragraph appeared in the magazine
thanking the donor for his gift
of fruit and the spirit in which it
was given.

Faulkner and 72-EM

'-------------------------

/

Understanding
Women

14th and Oak

FREE PARKING

/

Dan Grant , Professor of Political Science at Vanderbilt Universit y, will be visiting at the
Baptist
Student
Center,
I !th
and State St. on Saturday afternoon, November 19, for a Roundtable discussion on the United
States and International
Rela tionships.
Profes sor Grant is well qualified to lead in a discussion on
this .subject, having spent the
past year tea ching in Ind onesia.
While there he served as a representative of the U. S. Government und er a program to further
international understanding.
Anyone interested in joinin g
the group is invited to come on
over.
Rrefreshments will be served.

25c
$1.10
Extra for Pickup and Delivery )
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murals
KappaSigmaWins Swimming; Who'sWho Intra
Dorm,Takes Sec ond Honors

nWears.
KappaSigma's dominance of
'ara•
- u,tsSanitointramuralswimming was closely
,..,e- Like N

challenged by a strong Dorm
team this year. The meet was
1
RYCLEANJN not decided until ~e last relay
I ROLLA.G in which Kappa Sigma placed
first and Dorm third, making
Kappa Sigma the win_ner by a
marginof one meet pomt.
Kappa Sigma's 30 meet points
cameby way. of four firsts, two
seco
nds, one third, while _Dorm
had three firsts and a tie for
first two seconds, and one third
for 29 meet points.
All of the events showed better quality of swimmers compet~RY
ing as well as a larger number
of ~ntries, indicating the import:h,Placeto Go." anceof this intramural event on
Phone:EM4_28 teamstandings. The most excitin• event occurred in the 60-yard
1124
ba°cks
troke where Bersett of Phi

••••-

Kappa Theta was timed first with
a time of 3 7.7 seconds but due
to a disagreement of pickers in
this very close race a tie was

awarded to Mit z of Dorm. Thi s
time of 3 7.7 seconds is very fast
and broke a record of 39 .5 seconds which was made in 1946.

queer;
For after going from bar to bar ,
He went from beer to bier .
The magazine Changing Times
said: "Another thing that hasn't
survived the income tax is the
old theory that you couldn 't be
wounded by a blank. "

ticians, but this Chilean earthquake probably was caused when
Kh rushchev opened his mouth in
Paris ."

Overheard: " I blam e most of
our cyclonic winds on the poli-

Latest in the record album titl e
sweepstak es: Thi s one's by Don
Costa and His Freeloaders for
those wj:,o indul ge in one too
many . It s titl e: "Shing Along
With Ush ."

ii

Ii

Ha ughty Girl : "I'd have you
know that my father is an English

Firemen sent to answer a
"smok
e in the basement " call
' from an apartment in Fairfax
County, Virginia, found an overheated clothes dryer and some
scorch
ed items of feminine apparel which no_one in the. building would chum. The firemen
reported to headquarters : " Returning to fire-house. Falsie
alarrn
.11

careerfor you

By Roger Klienpeter
busy schedule he entered into
The athlete who has probably three intramural swimming events
done the most in keeping Triangle
that were to be held this past
frate rnity near the top in intra- week, those being ~he 60-yard
mur al sports is Allen Meskan, a backstroke, the 60-yard medley
well-built senior, who is skilled and the 120-yard medley relay .
in many of the various campus
Allen's activities outside of
spor ts. Allen helped his house sports include SAE, Student Unflag football squad to a league ion Board committees and Mepenna nt th is p'ast season by play- chanical Engineering. He is a
ing both offensive guard and de- graduate of Taft High School in
fensive linebacker. He is also a Chicago, Ill. , and is planning to
volleyball player, a left fielder for graduate from MSM this comth e softball team and plays horse- ing January.
shoes for his organization, being:
on the 1957 doubles team that
took first place.
Allen Meskan
In boxing, Allen has two firstplace medals (1957 and 1960)
and a runn er-up medal ( 1959)
all in the heavyweigh t class. TG
continue still further, he has had
high average in I FC Bowling for
the last three yea rs besides having high game and high series last
year. If this isn't enough for his

pee r."

G. I. Dance Partne r (cheerily ): "That's 0. K . My pop's an
American D oc."
Th ere ain' t no justice in this here
land·
I just go't a divorce from my ol'
man .

Here lies what 's left of Peter
Carr,
Whose life was brief and

I had to laugh at the judge's
decision ;
He gave him the kids an' they:
weren't his' n.
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of the final

events

PiK A MakingStrides
Toward
BasketballTitle
Intramural basketball , this
year, is almost half over and
the Pi K. A. cagers seem to be
building for top place in their
leag
ue. Holding wins over Tri-

angle, 37-35 ; Sig Ep ., 44-37; and
Shamrock Club, 33-25, they will
be trying for their fourth st raight
win this week when they meet
Sigma Pi.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?

Tried
Othe r
Men thol
Cigare.ttes?

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way

Up

to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOLJ
When your taste tells you
it's time for a ch ang e ,
rem embe r : On ly Koolno regular filter cig ar ette,
no other men thol cigar ettegives you rea l Menino ! Magic !
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MSMPlacesEleventh
in
Nation•
s SmallColleges
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Miner FootballEndsin 54-14
Lossto 1stPlace Kirksville
By George Hoffman
The Miners ended the worst
season in football history at MSM
Saturday, when they were defeated by Northeast Missouri State
of Kirksville by the score of 54
to 14. Kirksville halfback Dale
Mills set a new .collegiate scoring
record when he scored five touchdowns on runs of 2, 66, 7, 34 and
8 yards , and also plunged for
three two-point conversions. Ron
Kruger the other halfback, scored
the other points on runs of 2 2,
31, and 20 yards. Paul Wiegard
and Ted Deranja each scored a

touchdown for the Miners and
Wiegard also ran a conversion for
two points. The score at half
time was Kirksville 28 and the
Miners 14.
The Miners lost all nine of
their games this year and only
came close to winning two of the
games . They lcist to Martin
Branch by one touchdown and to
Warrensburg by only two points.
They were not even in the rest
of the games, losing by such
scores as 42 to 0, and 54 to 14.
The only other season in which
the Miners failed to win a game

was in the war year of 1945 when
they played only four gq.1I1es.
They reached their peak in 19 SO
when they won the Corn Bowl,
but have been on a decline ever
since.
Next year does look a little
brighter with the return of two
of the leadin g rushers and scorers
in the conference--Paul Wiegard
and Ted Deranja. Also return~
ing will be such experienced backMSM Miner Cross Count ryfield men as Jay Alford, Glenn
men placed eleventh in the NCUsher, Bob Olson and Amolcl
AA Small College Nationa l Meet
Hill.
held in Wheaton, Ill ., last Saturday. This is the first season since
cross country was organized on
this campus three years ago that
Coach Nick Barre has been able
to enter a squad in this meet.
The Miners' top man was Leslie Sheets with a time of 21: 58
for a 3.9 mile course to place
fortieth in a meet of 150 runners.
Bob Steiner was the second Miner
scorer, with forty-eighth place
for a tim e of 22 : 12. John Brown
and Sherman
Brady brought
home places 55 and 73 with respective times of 22:21 and 22:49,

SIDELINES

(Coming Soon)

Missouri Miner
Basketball Contest

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Thursday, Dec. l
Saturday, Dec. 3
Wednesday, Dec. 7 .... ... .
Saturday, Dec. l O ------···Thursday, Dec. 15
Saturday, Dec. 17

S. I. U. Alton ...... !_·····--·
·--· Alton
Evangel College ···------------- Rolla
Washington University .. St. Louis
Westminster -----·--------··--···- Fulton
Harris Teachers ---··--···---·---· Rolla
University of Tennessee .... Rolla
(Martin Branch)
Memphis State ____________
Thursday, Dec. 22
Memphis
December 28, 29, 30 _____
_ M. I. A. A. --····-- ·--· Warrensburg
(Christmas Tournament)
Wednesday, Jan. 4 -------· Harris Teachers ___________
_ St. Louis
Friday, Jan. 6 -·-······ ··· ··-- John Brown University ·--- Rolla
Monday, Jan . 9 -····-------·· Kirksville ----····-·------------------ Rolla
Saturday, Jan. 14 -·-····--· Warrensburg
··-------------------- Rolla
Tuesday, Jan . 24 ·······-·-·· Cape Girardeau ·--------··----- Cape
Saturday , Jan. 28 --·-····-- Maryville --------···--------- Maryv .ille
Monday, Jan . 30 --------·--- Kirksvi lle --------··-----·--·--- Kirksville
Saturday, Feb. 4 ___________
_ Maryv ille ·····--·-----·---·-···-·--· Rolle
Saturday, Feb. 11 ----·--··- Springf ield ---··--·-·---·-----····- Rolla
Saturday, Feb. 18 _________
_ Warrensburg
-·--·--- Warrensburg
Monday, February 20 .... Springfield ·····--·-------- Springfield
Wednesday, Feb. 22 ____
__ e,angel College -·-····- Springfield
Saturday , Feb. 25 ________
__ Cape Girardeau ···--··--·····-· Rolla

to be the third and fo\!_rth Min.
ers to top th e first place time
that took last yea r's meet. Bill
Erickson comp leted the Minir
score of 292 points with ninetieth
place.
The only ot her school from Oil!
NIAA Conference that entered
Con
the National Meet was Kirksvil\1
who walked off with fourth plac,
with a total point score of 153. icaledu
The Number One Team of tht t the r
Nation for small colleges is Cen• tructio
tral State of Ohio at Wilberforce on thed
Ohio. Their team score was 71 imately
points.
sewerI
John Mullholland of Loras Col. ,movin
lege, Dubuque , Iowa, a school ol leted~
about 300 enrollment, took first its, wi
place with a time of 20: 28.
I intram

By Roy Kleinpeter

As we look over the 1960 football season we see the worst won•
lost record in MSM history. This record being 9 losses and no wins.
A composite of this year 's record is:
MSM 14; Southern Illinois U. 34
MSM 12; Washington U. 34
MSM 6; Kansas State Teachers 52
MSM 12; U. of Tennessee (Martin) 20
MSM 22; Maryville 53
MSM 7; Springfie ld 20
MSM 21; Warrensburg 23
MSM O; Cape Girardeau 42
MSM 14; K irksville 53
As a team it is obvious th at MSM did poorly this year but at ma
the individual records of the players look a little better. With
ousand
~esults from, four of the five conference games in, Paul Wiegard
1111a
1s fifth best in rushing in the MIAA with 5.15 yards per carry and tastes,
is second as a pass receiver. Glenn Usher has been hitting about rega;
37 % of his passes which is eight;, best in MIAA while Charlie ature
asl
McCaw is ju st out of second place in punting with 36.3 yards per csando
kick. Another point worth r.oting is that MSM has had more first
~ties.R
downs than any other team in the conference .
Now looking at the other side , the Miners were outscored almost be ma
three to one ( 171-64) overa ll and had more total yardage made ted stud,
,against them than any other team in the MIAA. So, it is seen essorg1
that this side of the picture out balances the individual records,
, altho1
resulting in a last place position. It would be difficult to make a
reason or excuse for this excep t that it seemed when the team got e the pri
close to pay dirt in a game they let down instead of putting on g edito
that littl e extra steam. For example in the Tennessee game the forCo
Miners had 21 first downs to Tennessee's 6 and 238 yards rushing td bi•mon
to Tennessee 's 94 but were beaten 20-12. One of the Vols' touch· ,ans,Ch,
downs resulted in th eir recovering a Miner fumble after the Miners
0
had worked th e ball inside the Tennessee ten yard line. Again, receipt
3l!
in th Warr ensb urg game which the Miners lost by only two points, [ember
a Miner fumble was recovered by the Mules in their own territory !nee the
which resulted in a TD. The Miners also lost six other fumbles
esponde
in this game . As the total first downs and yards from scrimmage
c
show !MSM ranked high in both categories), they could move the Collage
1azineha
ball down field but not far enough for it to pay off.
MSM will be losing 16 of its players this year due to gradua tion, esof the
of which 13 are lettermen. Also, 13 of the 16 men were in the office
0
starting line-ups either offensively or defensively. This undoubtedly
will hurt the already plagued team even more, and does not give estedst\
much hope for next year unless Cbach Bullman can pull something 'or Wr
out of somewhere.
· Stude

backn
/

